The Department of Public Health of Baylor University is in suite 233 of the Rena Marrs McLean Gymnasium (MMGYM, see campus map at [http://www.baylor.edu/map/](http://www.baylor.edu/map/)). Access information about visitor parking in advance of your visit at [http://www.baylor.edu/parking/](http://www.baylor.edu/parking/).

MMGYM is directly across a large walkway from the Bill Daniel Student Center. The department suite is “tucked away” on the second floor of the building. **There is only ONE entrance to this large and complex building that will allow you direct access to our suite.**

1. Enter the small glass door on the back “tennis courts side” of the building.
2. Take the stairs to the second floor and enter the solid door (or use the elevator by entering the inner hallway on the first floor and making an immediate right).
3. Once inside, you will readily see the glassed entrance to our department.

For more information, please contact our department office at 254.710.4611.